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THE AEE EF ELEf,TRIE CARE IS DAWNING

I have been a rnernber of the EAA since 1971 and I belis're
in the trr-rth nf tha abova statement ntrF{ fnot-F than E!i'Er. Let
rne te I 1 you why

Over the years I and sther longtirne club members have seen
the interest in electric cars rise and fal1. They did this
mostly with the relative price of gasoliner but especially
with the availability of gas. In the mid 197O's the
attendance at tlre Santa Clara chapter rsse to 50 and then
jumped to over 1O0 at the v€ry next rneeting when the gas
lines started. People saw the electrric car as a way to get
to work and keep their jobs. Everyone wanted an electric car
right NOWI They were disappointed to find that there were
few hornebui lts ft;r sale, and even fewer comrnerciat ly
converted cars avai lable.

As they learned how rnuch work was i nvolved i n converti ng a
car yourself and as people found that they realIy could
afford to pay the outrageous price of 85 cents a gallon, the
interest and attendance waned. Energy independencet
conservation, and alternative energy became new words in
daily vocabulary. The government started the Energy Research
and Developrnent Aclmi nistration ( ERDA ) . Later changed tc:
the Departrnent of Energy. Several smal l cornpanies offered
converted cars {or sale.

Then the Reagan Administration was brought into being by
a public that only wanted to hear the rnessage of "Don't
worry, be happy". Don't face problerns, and deal with thern,
but ignore them and they will go away. NelI we lived an
entire decade in that Fanlasyland and now the chickens have
corne horne to roost.

In the meantirne the environrnental issue has grown to major
proportions. The public is dimly becoming aware that
everybody is breathi ng everybody's cars' exhaust as a slclw
forrn of suicide. Closing the garage dosr gniy speeds up the
process.

Now cornes yet another energy crisis, but this tirne the
issues are price, availability AIID the environment. At the
sarne tirne", the electric car has been proven to be a di.rect-
replacernent for the gas guzzler. General Motors has proven
what we in the club have known all along, and have tried tc:
show the world--that a car designed frorn the ground up as an
electric can rnatch a gasol i ne car's perforrnance. I ndeed the
Irnpact blows the doors off that Nissan 3OOZX in their
videotaped drag race.



The Iast stumbling block to wide acceptance of the electric
car is the publics' perception of the possibility of running
out of electricity "in the middle of the block" and being
stranded there, unable to walk to the nearest gas station and
return with a can of electricity. ble of the EAA know that
that i.s not the real ity. lrle always have plenty of
forewarning via slower acceleration times, and do NOT just
cough, =p.-^tt=r and die as a gas car doee' But the public
believes that is the case. The rernedy is the acceplance that

an onboard generator as a range extender is not a debauchery
of the "pure,,electric, but is instead a cofnprornise that
eliminates the publics' fears and allows long distance travel
at greatly reduced pol lution levels cornpared with a regular
gas car. The hybrid car is the bridge batween the gas hog
and a future long distance "pure" electric-

The crisis in the Middle East brings alI this to the
forefront agai n. But this time there is rnore to it. The
stakes have been raised. The practical capabi l ir-ies of
electr i cs have been irnproved. I ndeed, with the energy back-
up abi l ity of a hybrid the publ ic has rnore freedorn to travel
as they are not forced to go to a "Service station" as often.

of course the electric car can help solve the srnog and
energy problems, but 1t does not help with tra{{ic
congestion. PeopIe as mobile animals wilI always want the
freedom of movement, but what is better than ride sharing in
an electric? The recent " Beat The Backup " parade showed
fnore than a dozen electr ics to the publ ic. Our 18th annual
ralIy dernonstraled over 9O miles on a charge at norrnal street
driving conditions #or the top two pure electrics.

All these are reasons for the electric to come into its
own. Just a reading of the newspapers shows fnore art*icles
about electrics this year. This company or that is planning
actual production of electrics. And on the Sept. 2O Carson
show with Jay Leno, Ed Begty Jr. talked for 2-3 minut-es absut
his Bradly electric - straightening out Jay's misconceptlons
about electrics. A better testirnonial we coul d not have had,
And better still he said that he doesn't even use LA Power
and Light to charge it. He has solar cells on his house for
that.

t^Jith aIl this and better batteries also soon to arrive
( there is a startup company in Berkeley working on a
prornising one ), the future for electric transportation is
bright indeed. Nhether charged by solar, wind, or the local
power company - using rnere lead acid batteries or something
better its going to happen, and lt is starting to snowball
right NOW. Keep on charging. Pb - S/24/9O

Next rnonth: an analysis of the 18th SCEAA ral ly' the
goodn the bad and the uglY.
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How About Owning And Seruicing An Electric Gar?

Owning or servicing an electric car
will not be very different from a gaso-
line-powered model.' However, there
witl be ditferences. Generally, thero
will be more replacing of components
than repairing them. There is no ex'
haust or ignotion system' And' the
electric motor should last the life of
the vehicle.

"ln theory EVs are simPle and easY

to work on," exPlained Gary Purcell,
Project Mgr. lor Electric Vehicle De-
vel6pment at the Electric Power Re'
search lnstitute. "They are reliable

Typically it takes all night to re-
chaige a battery on an EV to its full
driving capacity. You simply plug your
car inio an electrical outlet (as shown)
and it's ready to go the full driving
range the next morning. ln addition'
the brakes on an EV have regenera-
tive capability. That is, when the driv-
er applies the brakes he or she will

slow the car and recharge the batter-
ies simultaneouslY.

Since the battery PlaYs such a cru-
cial role in determining the driving
range of the car, it's hardly surprising
thafthere was such excitement in the
industry, when an article aPpeared
saying lsuzu Motors Ltd. had devel-
op-eO a power storage unit that could
be recharged in 30 secondsl

According to Brown and Purcell,
what they were really talking about
was a capacitor and not a traction
battery. A capacitor, unlike a battery,
according to Purcell, "cannot hold its
state of charge." lt is only capable of
power surges and therefore is a good
augmentor. So it can be used in con-
junition with the main battery, for ex-
ample during acceleration, but it can-
not replace a traction battery'

Given all the benefits, what market
need can EVs fill? According to Pur-
cell, in these earlier stages we have
to match the technology to the market
we have. lf EVs, with their limited
range and capability, can only serve
the fleet van market, then so be it'

Referring to the lmPact, David
Sloan, Spokesman lor GM's Ad-
vanced Engineering Staff, said, "the
range of the vehicle suggests that it
won't be a primary car lor custom-
ers." lt will be marketed as a second
family car.

and require less maintenance," he
said. ln fact, there is a trend in the
auto industry to make all auxiliary sys'
tems electrically-powered because
these components are more efficient
than those driven off of an internal
combustion engine.

ln other words, an EV calls for onlY
50% of the maintenance required on
gasoline-powered cars and can be
serviced by existing auto dealers and
service stations. The usual periodic
maintenance and a visual inspection
every six months is all that will be
needed. Water will have to be added
to batteries periodically-in the case
of the lead-acid battery, every 3
weeks. But a sealed battery, such as
the one used in the lmPact (Photo
below) would not need anY

regular water replace-
ment.

----:::t:.

A Matter Of Ghoice.. . .

ln the alternative fuels race, methanol
has been leading the Pack in recent
years. Numerous llexible luel test pro-
grams are underway, using vehicles
wilh both methanol and gasoline use
capability. Yet, when GM recently de-
cided to mass produce a vehicle with
an alternative power source, the fuel
turned out to be electricityl Why so?
Because EVs have a clear advantage
over any other alternative fuel, em-
phasized Purcell. They are, by far, the
only vehicles on the road with zero
tailpipe emissions.

While researchers are still wrestling
with formaldehyde and other emis'
sions from methanol, CNG and etha-
nol, EVs arc 97"h cleaner, even when
emissions from Power generating
plants are taken into consideration'
said Schweinberg. EVs would de-
crease the air pollution of HC, C0 and
NOX that are emitted bY gasoline-
'powered cars.

Comparison ol Vehicle Emissions

Eleclric
Vehicle

Gasoline

Propane

Methanol

compressed - ffiN;il;;it#;O ; Oj-a
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Harnessing The Sun's Energy: Solar Vehicles

]

The idea of a vehicle Powered bY

the free and unlimited energy avail-
able lrom the sun has great appeal.
You need not be an environmentalist
to appreciate the scenario ol millions
of commuters whizzing along in virtu-
ally silent, pollution-free cars.

Aware of the potential advantages
of solar power, General Motors spon-
sored the GM SUNRAYCE from JulY
9-19, 1990, covering some 1800 miles

from Lake Buena Vista, Fl, to Warren,
Ml. The purpose of the event was to
test the durability and perhaps even
the feasibility of using solar power lor
personal transportation. The
SUNMYCE was sponsored bY GM
and its Chevrolet Div., the Society of
Automotive Engineers, and the US
DOE. Some 32 institutes of higher
learning entered the contest with all
entrants finishing.

The University ol Michigan's
Sunrunner (below right) won the race.
They crossed the finish line in 72
hours plus change. Place and show
positions were filled bY Western
Washington University and the Uni-
versity of Maryland resPectively.

These vehicles use relatively large
photovoltaic panels (solar panels)
which convert sunlight into electricity
which, in turn, is used to Power a
small motor. ln the case ol the Solar
Flair, constructed by the Calif. State
Polytechnic lnstitute, the construction
incorporated materials such as
Kevlar-a composite graphite epoxy.

Sunlight was the onlY Power source
allowed lor the vehicles during the

race. Batteries could be charged from
the solar panels lor two hours every
day before the start and finish of the
race and during the 1O-min. stoPs
along the route.

This race made several solar-Pow-
ered personal vehicle deficiencies ap-
parent-the average sPeed of these
vehicles, the cost of materials, and
the fragile nature of the materials.

The technology available at present
and for the foreseeable future, makes
practical solar-powered transportation
an unlikely prospect. For now, other
alternative power sources have the
edge in terms of their applicability to
current vehicles, or to those with rea-
sonable modifications.

Power Source

Despite advances in battery tech'
nology, it is still a challenge to get as
much range and energY as that from
a regular gasoline-powered car.

For practical EVs, a high level of
battery performance is required to
provide an adequate driving range. A
new design concept, the lorced elec-
trolyte lead-acid battery, has greater
energy, less sensitivity to discharge
rates and retains more Power at all

discharge levels than standard batter-
ies. But an acceptable life cycle is a
major hurdle in its development.

ln terms ol technical feasibility and
commercial development, the sodium/
sulphur battery invented by Ford, and
now powering their ETX ll van, holds
promise as a potential for EVs, due to
its 200-mile driving range and S-year
life cycle.

The nickel/iron battery in Chrysler's
TEVan, is extremely rugged and has
the longest life cycle among the po'
tential EV batteries, according to a US
DOE report.

All these batteries are still being
tested. Whether customers will be of-

fered one kind or a variety of choices,
we are yet to know.

However, what we do know is that
with the issue of energy indePen'

dence rearing its head once again
and clean air becoming a luxury,
electric cars may be on the verge of a
comeback!

Hplo: GM lnwct)
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_,Electric 
Vehide Progress

9tatO teglslator Campalgns ln
EV, Supporting Local EV lndustry
Fran Bohnsack, a candidaa forFlorida's statc

. _ ;gislature, is taking her cnvironmental conccrns

on the road. "Electric cars will play an imlnr-
tant part in reducing the level of air pollution,"
she says, and to prove it shc is campaigning
door-to'door in a lGyear-old Commuta-Van.

Bohnsack is running for thc District 14 seat
(Coral Gables and South Miani) in Florida's
House of Represcntativcs. Her intcrcst in EVs
stems not only from imp'roving airquality, but
aiso fum an ever-grcaterioncentration of oil
tankers off Florida's shotes.

CONTACT YOUH
CONG RESSIONAL
R E P RESE NTATIV E

c.A.F.E.

(Corporate Average Fuel Efficiency)
clause should be contained in the
Clean Air Act.

Be sure that helshe includes credits
for electric cars.

'I cncouragc cvcryon€ who is concerned

abont thc prcscnoc of oil tankcrs offou coilsts

to rcmembcr ttrat it is our driving and demand

for gasoline that created the circumstances that

led to the Alaskan oil spill," shc poins out. "If
you can bicyclc or walk instead of driving to the

store, please do ir And consider making your

family's sccond car a nocmissions electric car."

Bohnsack's first outings wittr the EV met

with curious stares, according o her media co'
ordinator, Steve McGea After prominently

marking the EV as bcing powcrcd by electricity,
however, more and more people have expressed

interest in finding out about electric vehicles.

Bchnsack notcs that even tr\o'.igii EVs ursaie

98 pcrcent less smog-related gases than conven-

tional vehicles, Florida sute law does not men-

\-dsn EVs as an additional measure to improve
air quality in metropolitan areas. The energy

conssrvation plank in hercampaign will include

thc usc of EVs to dectease air pollution and con-

sumption of fossil fuels.

August 15, 1990

l-ocal EV Dealer Helps Out
The Commuta-Jan was loaned to Bohn-

sack's campaign by'Alben Navarro,owner of
ho Electric Vehicles."'lI am a strong believer in
elcctric vehicles," says Navarro. "I support any
candidate who takes a risk and makes the public
morc awar€ of electric cars. Detroit wants
p*pb to wait until 1992 for their electric ve-
hicles. Anybody can drive the car of the future
today - and I applaud Fran Bohnsack for rak-
ing qr interest in these no-pollution vehicles."

, Thc tvtirarnar, Fl--based golf cart and indus-
trial truck dcaler has already sold three recondi-
tioned Commuta-Vans and has 19 more avail-
able. About 360 of thc vehicles were built in
1980 and 1981 by Commuter Vehicles (Sebring,
FL) for the U.S. Posal Service.

C.ommuter Vehicles has since reorganized
undcr the name Sebring Auto-Cycle *a it
building Zapper, a threc-whecled EV. The dis-
tinctivcly dcsigned elcctric eornmuter can travel
60 miles on a charge ar up to 55 mph.

Navaro hopes to sell production models of
theZilner as thcy conre off thc line at Sebring
Auto.Cycle, which can currently build about
ensT.zipperper week. According to James Ter-
vort, director of Sebring Auto-Cycle, the com_
pany hopes to build ar least 35 Z-zippers by the
end of the year. "We want to finish the year
with production at four units per week," he says.

Sebrtng AutoGyclo't Zdppcr b t modcmlzcd rlnd lmprovcil
valoc cl tk+ Conmste-Ven



U;C. BERKELEY

Students seekto build
winning solar-powered vehicle
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Jonethan Bcck, Jlm Fark, Joe Choe wlth car model, Spencer Ouong end Do[!b l(3bcy.

Thre*year project
fo cost $1 million

Quong and Park are trying ro raise euong said. -you canl turn down any
$l million to fund the massive project, ootiois."
which they have dubbed Calsol, and '--,- 

--,, ^
are seeking $l0,om r.rn trt.G*tiJtry "-3:j]9.'hat 

although the projcct

for seed money ro u.gmi.-prq..i] "o.Tr1:"1-tnlisted 
the help of lfi)

The duo have seor 
" 

pr"i..i p."- sltfoctrts'Eorc are neded'

posal to Chancellor Ch*g-Linil.n, . 'The biggest thing about this that

buong said, addine, ttreitrances toi intercst me is meeting.people and ga'
gitting rhe moneyi loof. pr.t,V g.J. ting students rnvolved in the project""

We've had a lot of support from de- hc sard'

partment heads.' The project also is a chance for
Park said the projea, begun over cnginccringstudentstomab'/aluable

the summer, has attracted students business and industry contacts and rt

By T. Cbristien Milhr
Stafl Wrirer

ln their quest to make a cleaner,
more environmentally sound auto-
mobilc tso UC Bcrkcley undc4ndu-
ates bcliae thcy harr sccn the light.

Speo.cr Quong and Jim Fark, borh
scnion m marcrial scincc cngineering,
are heading a team of l(D UC Berkcley
,studcnls to design and build a solar-
po*tred car to racc in the 1993 Wbrld
Solar Challenge in Ausrralia.

"lt's a huge project," Quong said.
"We want to design and manufacture

1a solar-po*rred rchicle (and) derclop
iinnoratirr rcchnology ro promotc the
: use of solar energy in the futurc.'

The contcst, held errrry thrce pars
i to shou{8se the latcst dcwlopmelU in
lsolar energy, pits about 40 solar.
potrcrd can againsn each other in a
contest rhat Quong dcscribed as both
'an cndurancc raccand a long sprint"

Quoog said tbc teams will race
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. cach day, and
that thc fastest wbicles uke about 5

da1r o complac tbc 1,867-mile oursc
through the rugged Australian
Outbact-

from a variety of helds.
"We're pulling in a lot of different

people, and it's a good way to learn
from each other," said ParL, noting
that students from mcchanical and
electrical engineering, computcr
science and business administration
majors werc panicipating.

Quong said three cars will be
developed over the next three years,
with the fint working prototype rcady
to hit the track in August, 1991. He
said the group plans to test two of thc
cars in other solar-powered vehicle
races before the big competition in
Australia-

'You haw to keep an open mind in
developing the cars," said Quong,
adding that one person suggested
building a steam engine to porcr the
cir.

'It's prclty rrchrig but efficient,'

the same time become involved with
other members of the student body',
Park said.

'The one thing peoph forga is that
this projecl's going to be a lot of fun,"
he said.

Both Quong and Park beliwe that
with enough research and support,
thcy will be able to win the race

'Wb're coming from Berkeley, one
of the best engineering schools in the
nation " Quong said.'Therds nothiq
rc crn't do,t

"I believe that if se go thrortf
enough trial and error, the ultirag
goal (of winning the race) will be
achieved," Park said.

The group will host a meetinj for
intercsted students and professon
todry at 5:10 p.m. at 310 Hcerst Min-
inSHdt
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East Bav (CAl Chapter

On August 1 1th of this Year, The East
Bav Chapter held their annual road
raliv at 'Lake Merritt in Oakland,
California. Eight cars ran the 3.9 lap
course with Lloyd Wenzel's Honda
taking first place in milage with 46.8
miles. John Waslina's Renault took a
first place with 47.34 mph per ton of
batterv and Scott Cornell's VW Rabbit
captuied a first with 89.57 miles per
ton of battery. Congratulations to the
other entrants for their good work:
Garl Shaffer, M. Milton, Van ScYoc,
Dave Cole and Lou McMillin.

from Southern California EVA

Solar Airplane Completes
Transcontinental Flight

Eric Raymond, designer and br'rilder of the
SunSeeker, a solar-powered airplaine, has piloted
his craft successfully across the United States'

Because of high winds and a dismal weather
forecast, Eric concluded the flight 9 miles short of
Kitty !{awk on September 4th and caravaned the
plane ihe remaining distance.

While the Sunseeker started the flight
nearly a month before, most of the time was spent
on the ground enroute, including one 9day
stretch, waiting for good weather.

Once Eric is back and restej, we'll try to
get hin over to the club to talk about his experi-
ences!

If you recall, the SunSeeker takes off under
its own power, using an electric motor powered
by DsizeSanyo NiCads to climb to altitude. At
this point, the motor is shut off and Eric relies on
the aerodynamic efficiency of his craft to work
thermals (which are solar-generated) to stay up
and fly toward his next eveningp roost. During
flight, the battery bank is recharged from solar
cells that cover the wing and tail surfaces.

Eric, we salute your efforts, vision, and
courage.

FOR SALE - 96V PRESTOLITE
DC MOTOR

I have for sale a 96V Prestolite DC
motor, which includes a Bill Palmer
mouniing assembly and is fitted with
crank hu-b for mounting to a Courier or
Mazda transmission. 

-lt also includes
mounting a$sembly for mounting to a
frame. F]UC coniroller with fan and
docu mentation . Lester 96V/1 2V
charqer. zCM 76 Aircraft series motor
(oenErator). 600A and 1000A Power
i6tays. 5'0mvl600A shunt. 52-2194
solder lugs. 1-4rc and 1-2lO gqlck
disconnedt flexible neoprene welding
cable; 40 ft ot 410 and 13Q ft ol 210-

Would rather sell all as a package deal.
Make a profit on unused ParF. $1,600
or best btter. Call 9161961-6892 after
2:00 PM.

110 V AC, 15 Anps
0-145V0.C.,0-14Anps
90r
l0'x12'x4-
I I pouMs
s5?5/1 J47sts
1 year
october 1,1990

OC TO DC COIIVERTR

This newly designed converter is totaily electrically isolated frcrn the minbattery pack. lt repltces a l2 vo'lt accessory Uattelv totailv. with a net
welght savings of alrpst 50 pounds. ylth thla conver'teFEitan drive safelyat night or in the nin. l.lo longer will llou have ttre rc#y of charging your'
accessory battery. All the 12 volt power you need -_ at t-te turn oi y6ui
key switch.

SPECI FI C{TION5

I nput:
0utput:

\v/ Efficiency:
Cool i ng:
Si ze:
lei ght:
Guarantee
pri cd:
Availabitity:

50- l?0VD.C.
0-30,aopsel4.5vD.C.
85t
1.2 watt fan, integral
10" x 7.5" x 3-.] "
4.2 pounds
i year
3400/l 5350/5 or more
october '1. 1990

JV S' H-:#..".L..[ir,i snlg*, :r]f "

cfilnGER

It frly desl$ed charger ls totllly lsollted frm th€ rall. Thts tmportlntsrfety featurc ls.only foqd on very axpenslve rnd h€avy ch.rg€rs, ln rddltton,thls.n€t, charg€r ls vlrturlly nolseless -- to the err oi thc iadio frequency 
-

spectrm. It ferturcs I slnple pmErrmable control Dtnel th.t rllotrs the 
-use"

to:
Set tll€ naxlmm curr€nt
Set the trlckle-chrrg€ rrte and durttlon
Set the narlma volttgE llnlt
5€t the tlm of chargi to tlke ldvantrg€ of chetp off peak poner.

tllth these fertures the chrrger pays for lts€lf Hith {ncrersed battery lrfe lnddecr€ased por€r costs.

SPEC I F ICATIilS
Input:
0utput:
Effi cency:
Si ze:
lel 9ht:
P rl ce:
Guarantee:
Avrilabl'lity:



CALENTNtr

EAA
ARIZONA Phoenix
LeeClouse 602/943-7950
P.O. Box 11371
Phoenix, AZ 85061
CALIFORNIA

November 1 1, 1990, 2nd Annual Solar EV
Symposium, sponsored by American Tour de Sol of the
Northeast Sustainable Energy Assn, Manchester, NH.
Contact NSEA, 413177 4-6051
November 25, 1990, World Solar Challenge Darwin-
Adelaide, Australia, Energy Promotions, P.O. Box 290
Bribie lsland, Qld 4057
December 3-5,1990. 1Oth lnternational Electric Vehicle
Symposium. BDG Mgmt, Ltd. Ste 705, East Town
Bldg., 41, Lockhart Rd., Hong Kong

Please do NOT contact Trojan
do not sell single cell batteries.

Battery Co. They
Thanks.

East Bay
Mil Stults 41 51582-97 13
2270 Minnie St.
Hayward, CA 94541
North Bay
G. Schaeffer 415/456-9653
21'l Ballan Blvd.
San Rafael, CA 94901
Peninsula
Jean Bardon 415/355-3060
540 Moana Way
Pacifica, CA 94044
Santa Clara
Lee Hemstreet 41 5/493-5892
787 Floraies Dr.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
San Jose
Don Gillis 4Agl225-546e
5820 Herma
San Jose, CA 95123
Los Angeles
l.L. Weiss 81 8/841 -5994
2034 N. Brighton "C"
Burbank, CA 91 504
So.Calif. EVA of S.C.
Ken Koch 714-639-9799
12531 Breezy Way
Orange, CA 92669
NEVADA
Jim Cullen
Desert Research lnstitute
2505 Chandler Ave. Ste. 1

Las Vegas, NV 89120
TEXAS Houston
Ken Brancroft 7 1 3tt29-8668
4301 Kingfisher
Houston, TX77035

Battronic Van - needs batteries, $1500, Call David,
I1BA37-3245 (w) or 918/437-1373 (h)

Lectric Leopard - 1980 Fiat Strada, 96Volt, SCR
Controller, GE 23 H.P. motor, Lester automatic charger,
ALCO 2400 batteries, excellent condition, factory
conversion by US Electricar Corp. 11K all electric miles,
$3,400; 415/828-181 1

Variety of electric'cars and trucks. Call for
415/38,8-0838

Electric Car Marketplace Do you want to BUY an
electric car? Do you want to SELL an electric car? Call or
write: solar Electric, 175 cascade ct. Rohnert Park, cA
94928 707t586-1987.

Advertisement Rates: 5 lines for $5.00 'l14 page for
$15.00. Full Page for $50.00 Submissions to be
'CAMERA READY'.
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1249 Lane Street

Address

Ca.94002 ASSOCIATION oct, 1ee0

l

TIME DATED MATERIAL.PLEASE DO NOT HOLD

For inlormation on lorming a chapter in your area,
write to the address below or phone 415/591-6698
between 10AM-5PM Pacific Time

CHAPERS
WASHINGTON Seattle
Ray Nadreau 2061542-5612
19547 23rd N.W.
seatile, wA 98177
WISCONSIN Milwaukee
Dave Pares 4141481 -9655
3251 S. lllinois
Milwaukee, Wl 53207
NEW JERSEY Hackensack
Kasimir Wysocki
201t342-3684
293 Hudson St.
Hackensack, NJ 07601
NEW ENGLAND
Bob Batson 508-897-8288
1 Fletcher st.
Maynard, MA 01754
vANCOUVER. B.C.
VEVA 604t987-6188
543 Powell St.
Vancouver, BC V6A 1 G8
American Solar Car Assn.
Robert Cotter
P.O. Box 158
Waldoboro, ME04572

NON-AFFILIATED GROUPS
EVCO
Box4044 Sta "E"
Ottawa, Ontario CANADA
K1S 581
DEVC
George Gless 303/442-6566
Denver, CO
FOX VALLEY EVA
John Stockberger
3121879-0207
25 643 Nelson Lake Rd.
Batavia, lL 60510
EASTERN EEVC

21 s/696-561 5
P.O. Box 717
Valley Forge, PA 19482
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